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which is particularly useful not only to
foreigners but to all who have to write pre-
scriptions to be dispensed abroad.

This volume is essentially a practical text-
book rather than a book of reference as
lists of references are purposely omitted.
Within its covers is contained the essentials
of dermatology presented in an attractive
form.

At the price of 20/- the book is excellent
value.

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL BASIS
OF MEDICAL PRACTICE.

By CHARLES HERBERT BEST, M.D., &c., and
NORMAN BURKE TAYLOR, M.D., &c.
Bailliere Tindall & Cox. 1937. Price 45/-.
In their preface the authors dilate on the

importance of the physiological approach to
disease. While we will not debate with them
the suitability of the title of their joint work
nor quarrel with them over the amount of
the debt which the physician owes to the
physiologist, we may be permitted to point
out that the physiologist of to-day does not
interest himself only in the normal but just
as much in the pathological. Indeed it was
only when he commenced to pay attention
to the latter, and by using the abnormal
behaviour of the body as the guide to the
discovery of the function of an organ, that
he has made the rapid strides in his know-
ledge, so marked during the present
century, and has contributed so much to
our understanding of disease processes.
This, of course, is particularly true so far
as the chemical processes of the body are
concerned. Thus we would rather see the
more general term-biochemistry--employed
than either of the frequently applied
synonyms-physiological or pathological
chemistry. We have always felt that the
value of a medical training to the physiologist
or biochemist is proof of this point of view,
and if we have any serious criticism to make
of the above volume it is that it reveals too
little first-hand acquaintance with disease.
Otherwise, one would not find splenectomy
recommended for Gaucher's disease or the
explanation of the value of the same opera-
tion in acholuric jaundice that it brought
about a diminution in the fragility of the
red cells.

However, whatever the title, this is a
book which we can recommend with the
greatest of confidence, for by its study the
reader will acquire not only an increased
interest in the investigation of disease but
at the same time the greatest help in its
understanding, and hence an intelligent
application of therapeutic measures. It is,
indeed, a perfect mine of information regard-
ing our present-day knowledge of the blood
and circulation, respiration, renal function,
digestion and nutrition, and endocrinology.
Many details regarding experimental obser-
vations are supplied and the significance of
their application to diagnosis and treatment
is fully discussed. There are numerous
illustrative diagrams and photographs,
although not a few of the latter leave much
to be desired. It looks as if in some in-
stances they have been reproduced from
already printed half-tone blocks and not
from original photographs. One also regrets
that the American method of spelling has
been adopted by Canadian authors.

THE ENDOCRINES IN
OBSTETRICS & GYNACOLOGY.
By RAPHAEL KURZROK, Ph.D., M.D.

Balliere, Tindall & Cox, London, 1937,
pp. xvi-488. 178 illustrations, price
34/-.
This book, which emanates from the

departments of Biochemistry and of
Obstetrics and Gynrecology of the Columbia
University Medical Centre, is a valuable
review of recent work in endocrine physi-
ology, and contains the results of clinical
observations during 10 years in the Medical
Centre, and at the Bronx and Morrisania
Hospitals, New York.
Most books on the Female Sex Hormones

deal only or mainly with the theoretical
aspects of the subject, and as the authors
are not themselves engaged in clinical work,
ignore their clinical applications. In this
book, however, the clinical aspects are dealt
with very fully and therein lies, in our
opinion, its great merit for the post-
graduate student.
The opening chapter contains a short but

adequate account of the history of the sub-
ject. Then follow well illustrated chapters
on the physiology and histology of the
uterus and glands of internal secretion,
including pituitary, thyroid and pancreas,
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the chemistry of the sex hormones, the con-
trol of the uterus, tests for pregnancy, etc.
The second half of the book is taken up with
the application of the recent discoveries in
endocrine physiology to the clinical problems
of obstetrics and gynaecology. Primary and
secondary amenorrhcea, menorrhagia, the
climacteric, toxaemia of pregnancy and func-
tional sterility, together with valuable
reviews of recent work on precocious sexual
maturity, intersexuality, hormonal steriliza-
tion, and the male sex hormones, while the
last chapter, which should be of value to
those who are engaged in work on endocrine
pathology, describes various methods of
hormone assay.

It is interesting to note that the author
disagrees with Knaus and confirms the
observations of Chassar Moir (though Moir's
name is not mentioned) on the influence of
the corpus luteum on the motility of the
uterus. He finds, as did Moir, that there is
no inhibition of spontaneous contractions in
the luteal or premenstrual phase of the men-
strual cycle, either in the muscle strip, or
with the intra-uterine bag. Furthermore, he
believes that there is a plateau period of
several days during which the Graafian fol-
licle is ripe, and that coitus may rupture it
at any time during that period. He does
not agree with Knaus that there is a " safe
period" during which fertilization is
impossible. While the limits of spontaneous
ovulation are from the 9th to the 19th day
of the cycle, which as the ovum is incapable
of being fertilized for more than 48 hours
after ovulation would give a safe period of
6 days at the end of a 28 day cycle, the pos-
sibility of ovulation after coitus may explain
the undoubted occurrence of pregnancy
after coitus late in the cycle, in patients
with cyclical anovulatory bleeding. He
draws attention to the fact that in metro-
pathia haemorrhagica dysmenorrhoea is
usually absent. As there is in these cases
no corpus luteum present this throws further
doubt on Knaus's work on uterine motility,
and on the value of progestin in spasmodic
dysmenorrhea with the object of inhibiting
excessive and painful uterine contractions.
Bleeding in metropathia haemorrhagica is
not, in Kurzrok's opinion, due to the with-
drawal of cestrin, as a fall in cestrin has
never been demonstrated, but rather to a
"bleeding factor" which may, he thinks,
be produced by the endometrium itself. To
the control of this bleeding factor he

attributes the excellent results (" practi-
cally every case of functional uterine bleed-
ing can be controlled ") obtained from the
administration of pregnancy urine extract
in metropathia haemorrhagica.
The book is easy to read, is well printed

and illustrated and contains a good biblio-
graphy. The subject index might be
enlarged with advantage in future editions.
We have noticed very few misprints.
Langerhans is printed 4 times on page 48
instead of Langhans; the name of Sir
Flinders Petrie is misspelt on p. 237 and
that of Aschheim on page 485, while the term
antiflexion is used twice in place of ante-
flexion (p. 284).
The author has succeeded in giving in

comparatively small space a readable
account of modern knowledge of the endo-
crines in. obstetrics and gynecology and his
book can be warmly recommended. It will
do much to place the treatment of menstrual
abnormalities on a rational basis.

THE AVITAMINOSES.
By WALTER H. EDDY, Ph.D. and GILBERT

DALLDORF, M.D. Bailliere, Tindall &
Cox. 1937. Price 20/-.
This volume will be welcomed by a host

of readers for it brings together for the first
time, and arranged in a systematic fashion,
our present-day knowledge of this important
subject. The various vitamins (A, B, C, D,
E, F and G), their nature, source and
action, are reviewed seriatim, both experi-
mental and clinical data being supplied and
often with very good pictures of the histo-
logical changes observed in the experimental
and spontaneous lesions. After the in-
dividual vitamins have been considered such
general questions as their influence on
resistance to disease and on blood regenera-
tion are reviewed, and there then follows an
analysis of the well-known complex dietary
studies of McCarrison and Kollath in an
attempt to evaluate their disease-producing
influence. Finally, there is an appendix
detailing the methods of conducting experi-
ments in this branch of biology and the
various clinical tests employed in gauging
the degree of saturation of the body with
the various vitamins. The index is adequate.
A moderate bibliography is supplied at the
end of each chapter and in addition there is
an index of authors.
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